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Sermon for the Fifth Sunday of Easter, May 14, 2017 
Solemn Mass 
By the Reverend Stephen Gerth 
Year A: Acts 17:1–15; Psalm 66:1–8; 1 Peter 2:1–10; John 14:1–14 

 
Our gospel lesson is the beginning of the second of 
the five chapters scholars generally call “The Last 
Discourse,” or sometimes “The Farewell Discourse,” 
that Jesus gives at the supper before the Passover in 
the gospel according to John. It’s by far the longest 
narrative of any event, of any encounter, in the New 
Testament. 
 
Jesus and his disciples are not celebrating the 
Passover, as in Mark, Matthew, and Luke. In John, 
they are gathered for the supper before the Passover. 
In John, there are no words about the bread and the 
cup at this meal, but as in all four gospels, there is 
betrayal, misunderstanding, and doubt. The farewell 
discourse begins with the washing of feet and ends 
with Jesus’ praying that his disciples will be one, just as 
Jesus and his Father are one. 
 
But let me begin by reading the three verses that 
immediately precede today’s gospel lesson and give it 
context:  
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Simon Peter said to [Jesus], “Lord, where are you going?” Jesus 
answered, “Where I am going you cannot follow me now; but 
you shall follow afterward.” Peter said to him, “Lord, why 
cannot I follow you now? I will lay down my life for you.” Jesus 
answered, “Will you lay down your life for me? Truly, truly, I 
say to you, the cock will not crow, till you have denied me three 
times.” 1 
 
Then Jesus says, “Let not your hearts be troubled; 
believe in God, believe also in me.”2 And this, we 
know, his disciples are unwilling to do. Their hearts 
will be more than troubled, more than “thrown into 
confusion”—a dictionary translation of this Greek 
verb. Yet the verb’s primary meaning is about shaking 
something or stirring water forcefully—think about 
how great anxiety or emotional fear affects us 
immediately and physically. That’s what the verb here 
conveys.3 The disciples will remain confused, troubled, 
anxious, and unbelieving, until they see what they do 
not believe can happen: Jesus risen. 
 

                                           
1 John 13:36–38. 
2 John 14:1. 
3 Walter Bauer, A Greek-English Lexicon of New Testament and Other Early Christian 
Literature, rev. and ed. Frederick William Danker, 3rd ed. (Chicago: University of 

Chicago Press, 2000), s.v. “ταράσσω,” 990–91. 
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For the record, in John it wasn’t just Thomas who 
needed to see his risen body to believe. When the 
Risen Jesus first appears to the others on the evening 
of the resurrection, Jesus speaks to them, shows them 
his hands and his side, and “then the disciples were 
glad.”4 
 
Now unless I die very suddenly, I expect that, as years 
pass and the time for my death approaches, I may 
have time for my heart to be troubled, time for doubt. 
But I also hope to have time for faith. I want the truth 
always to gnaw, not just at my conscience, but at my 
soul, my heart, and the place in my consciousness 
where I know love. 
 
It wasn’t until five years ago, when I first set my eyes 
on Joel Marcus’ commentary on Mark,5 that I began to 
take seriously the focus in Mark, Matthew, Luke, and 
John on the struggle with the devil, with Satan—I’m a 
product of twentieth-century America. Yet daily there 
are reminders in the news of tragedies, crimes, and 
conflicts across the world that witness to the reality of 

                                           
4 John 20:20. 
5 Joel Marcus, Mark 1–8, Anchor Bible 27 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2000), 
190. 
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evil. I try now to keep that biblical perspective in 
mind. 
 
In John, Jesus is the Truth;6 the devil is “the father of 
lies.”7 The phrase comes up because a group of Jews 
who believe in Jesus take offense when Jesus speaks of 
truth setting them free. They had an ideology: they 
were free because they were descendants of Abraham. 
In John, they could only be free when they were born 
again by faith. 
 
Though tempting at this point, I am not going to pivot 
to refer to any politician save one, the Roman 
governor who went to Jerusalem to get rich—as 
politicians did, then and now. He asked Jesus, “What 
is truth?” Jesus spoke no words in reply; he himself 
was the reply. 
 
In John, truth is not a concept; Jesus is capital “T” 
Truth. The relationship we want with capital “T” 
Truth is not a checklist of what we have done right 
and what we have done wrong, but love. 
 

                                           
6 John 14:6. 
7 See John 8:42–47. 
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If the appointed gospel had continued for a few more 
verses, we would hear Jesus say, “If anyone loves me, 
he or she”—the Greek is inclusive—“will keep my 
word, and my Father will love him or her, and we will 
come to him or her and make our home with him or 
her.”8 
 
Some of you may remember the novel, and later 
movie, Ordinary People—as is almost always the case, 
the book is better than the movie. There’s a scene in 
the story when the teenager is meeting a psychiatrist 
for the first time. The boy’s brother has died in a 
boating accident—and it was an accident. The 
surviving boy has attempted suicide. At one point the 
psychiatrist explains that he’s not big on control. He 
explains, “Control is a tough nut to crack.”9 
 
Emotional process is a very complicated thing—and 
the book does a good job of laying that out. But what 
was missing from that novel’s narrative, and what I 
really remember picking up when the book came out, 
is how often faith, the living love of hope of eternal 
life, was beginning to be set aside in American popular 
culture. I don’t think that has been a good thing. Faith, 
                                           
8 John 14:23. My translation. 
9 Judith Guest, Ordinary People (New York: Viking Press, 1976), 43. 
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like other habits of our hearts and lives, changes us—
and over time, I think, changes our biology, our 
emotions. The key to faith, I think, is knowing and 
believing in God’s love for all of us. 
 

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son,  
    and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
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